This letter is to inform you, MSYSA and its leagues will be using GotSoccer for
registration, risk management and invoicing this fall. The purpose is to improve how
MSYSA supports its membership. As previously communicated for fall 2010
registration, all MSYSA affiliated leagues will be required to use GotSoccer for
player/coach registration, official rosters and player cards. In addition, Risk
Management will be managed through GotSoccer.
Therefore, MSYSA and TYSL wants to share with you some important updates about the
MSYSA GotSoccer implementation.
1.

CRITICAL Risk Management Update:
a.

MSYSA has turned on Risk Management in GotSoccer on Monday July 12th. This new
integrated Risk Management will provide better assurances that all registered MSYSA
coaches has a proper approval.

b.

MSYSA will send an email to all coaches/team officials the week of July 5th that are
loaded into GotSoccer and have a valid email address, describing the coach Risk
Management procedure.

c.

New coaches/team officials starting today after your league/clubs loads them in
GotSoccer should be provided their GotSoccer ID and Password and instructed to do
their background check in GotSoccer. They can no longer use the past approach of going
to the MSYSA web site to do their background check

d.

Leagues/Clubs should inform existing coaches/team officials if they need to renew their
risk management that they need to use their GotSoccer coach/team official account.
Therefore, the leagues/clubs should be providing them their GotSoccer ID and Password.

e.

Prior to July 12th, MSYSA is attempting to link up all the RM history to the
coaches/team officials that your league/clubs have loaded into GotSoccer. Your
league/club needs to load your coaches now so we can link them to their RM approval.
We will get most linked but for some individuals the system will not find a match and
therefore may not show the correct RM approval.

f.

Your coach/manager should check his RM by signing into his account to see if MSYSA
indicates he/she has an approved RM certification. If there is no approval showing then
the coach should click Check Reports to see if there is a valid MSYSA RM certification.
If your coach believes he has a valid RM certification but it is not shown when he clicks
Check Reports then he should verify that he has entered his full legal name, date of birth,
and correct current address in his contact information.

g. If you do not have RM approval then contact the TYSL office at tysl@sbcglobal net
Thank you for your cooperation on this project. TYSL is doing everything we can to help our coaches get
the Risk Management approval as easily as possible for everyone. With any new system there are bound
to be glitches in the system and we will help you through them to the best of our ability’s
The TYSL Board

